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STANDING COMMITTEES.

Executive Committee—G. B. Langford, Lewis Moseley, W. .T. Snelgrove,
Jesse Cox, J. A. McGee.
Missions—W E. Hayes, J. W. Rowe, J. J. Jones.
Sunday-schools—P. King, W. M. Cooper, Marion Wa+ers.
Education—W. J. Hatcher, Daniel Martin, W. L. Echols.
Temperance—W. M. Cooper, T. R. Searcey, Robert L. Hutto.

DECEASED MINISTERS AND DEACONS.

C. L. Matthews, Henry Hudson, E. B. Martin.

TIME OF MEETING.

Wednesday and Thursday before the third Sunday in October, 1893, at

Enterprise, Coffee county, Ala., Bro. C. L. Matthews to preach the Intro-

ductory Sermon.



Is/^IIsrTJTIES.

The fifth annual session of Haw Ridge Baptist Association

convened with the church at Ebenezer, Dale county, Ala , Octo-
ber II and 12, 1893

.

The introductory sermon was preached by our good brother,

L. D. Hughes. Bro. H. is a sound preacher, and handled his

subject to the satisfaction of the Association.

Intermission of one hour for dinner

.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

I p. m. The Association was called to order by Moderator
P. King.
Sang hymn "Broad is the road," and Rev. P. L Moseley, pas-

tor of the church at Ozark, led in a fervent prayer.

The Moderator instructed bearers of letters from churches
composing this Association to bring forth said letters, which was
done, and the names of delegates were enrolled, as follows:

Brethren D. C. Culbreth and L. M. Bradley, by request of

Moderator, read said letters:

Clintonville—J. M. Moor.
Camp Ground—Lee Goodwin, J A. McGee, G. W. Wilson.
Haw Ridge—T. R. Searcey, H. Beckham, G. W. Heath.
Darien—Daniel Martin.
Line Cret^k—Rev. L. D Hughes.
Pleasant Grove— A.. C Buford, Lewis Moseley, "William Pettus, E. M.

Matthews. Wm. Roland, W. T. Brooks.
Cool Spring—Rpvs. W. J. Matthews, C. L. Matthews.
Rocky Head—R. L. Hutto, J. W. Rowe, J. S. Shepherd, S. M. Brown.
Mt. Libertv—Henry Hudson, Marion Wafers, J. M. Andrews.
Ebenezer—P King, W. C. Cotter, W. J. Snelgrove, W. C. Jones, W. E.

Hayes, W. M. Cooper.

The Moderator next announced the body ready to go into the

election of officers.

On motion of Bro. T. R. Searcy, suspended the Constitution

to elect officers by acclamation.

On motion of Bro. Beckham, the following brethren were re-

elected: P. King, Moderator; W. M. Cooper, Clerk; J. A.
McGee, Treasurer.

Expressions of gratitude v/ere heard from these brethren for

continued manifestations of confidence in them.
Petitionary letters were called for, received and names of dele-

gates enrolled.and the Moderator, in behalf of the Association,ex-

tended to the delegates the right hand of fellowship:

Christian Home—Joseph Wilson.
Enterprise—Jesse Cox, W. E. Heath, E. F. Price.
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The Moderatar then appointed a committee on Divine services:

T. R. Searcy, J. W. Rowe, and the delegates from Ebenezer.
The Moderator raised a committee on Hospitality.

Invited agents to seats with us.

Whereupon Rev. D. C. Culbreth responded in the interest of

the Alabama Baptist and the Alabama State Mission Board.
Rev. L. M. Bradley, the Alabama Baptist, Young Preachers at

Howard College, temperance. State Mission Quarterly, and all

other Baptist interests.

Rev. C. S. Pellum, the Alabama Baptist and Colportage work.
Letter from Bethany, Geneva county, was handed in, read by

Bro. Culbreth, and delegated by J. A. Newsom andT. J, Jack-
son.

The committee on Divine Services made the following report:

REPORT ON DIVINE SERVICES.

To-night in this ho asi^, Bro tiier L. M. Bradley, pastor of the church at
Brun idge, to preach.
To-morrow at 11 o'clock a. m,, Bro. P. L. Moseley.

The Moderator made out the following committees:

On Nominations—Daniel Martin, B L. Andrews, Henry Hudson.
On DocuTients—L-'wis Moseley, C. L Matthews R L Hutto.
On Finance—T. R. Searcey, W. E Hayes, George Wilson.

By request of Bro. C. L. Matthews, called for report on Tem-
perance.

No report ready, but by request. Brethren Culbreth and Brad-
ley were heard from upon this important subject. Flaming
speeches, kindled by love for poor fallen man, came from these

noble brethren. Much good will certainly come of these speech-

es. Come again, brethren.

On motion, adjourned till to-morrow at 8:30 a. m.
Prayer by Bro. P. L. Moseley.
Benediction by Rev. R. Deal.

SECOND DAY.

Ebenezer, Oct. 12, 1893.

8:30 a. m. The Association was called to order by the Mod-
erator.

Prayer by Bro. Bradley.

Called for correspondence.

D. C. Allen responded from Salem Association.

P. L. Moseley, R. Deal, C. S. Pellum, George Dean, — Belsier,

Newton.

J. W. Bullard, Pea River.

Called for report on Documents. Read and adopted. Appen-
dix I.
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Returned Correspondence—Circular letter. Read and adop-
ted.

Called for report on Missions. No report ready.

On motion, heard report on Education.

On motion, the report was tabled until afternoon.

On motion, brethren Bradley and Culbreth delivered able ad-
dresses, and complimented Bro. Hatcher for getting up such a

report. At the close of these great speeches, the wide-awake Cul-

breth took up a missionary collection,amounting to the nice little

sum of $26.50.
Everybody is anxious to hear Bro. Moseley preach, and at 11

a.m. the preacher begins a sermon that will be remembered along
time by this Association. The brother concludes, and we are

dismissed one hour for dinner-

AFTERNOON SESSION-

1:50 p. m. In the house, and the Moderator calls the Associ-

ation to order.

The report on Education was taken up.
Opening speech by Bro. W. J . Hatcher, followed by Bro. Brad-

ley in a soul cheering and rousing speech

.

A collection for poor young Baptist preachers at Howard Col-

lege was taken up, amounting to $8.75, a very good showing for

this little association.

This report was adopted. Appendix 2.

Resolution by Rev. C. L. Matthews, read and adopted. Ap-
pendix 4.

Church and individual pledges called for, with the following

response: To be paid at the next session of the body, to sustain

Bro. D. C. Culbreth one-fourth of his time, as evangelist for Haw
Ridge Association for the next associational year:

Cool Spring $ 10 00
Pleasant Grove 10 00
Rocky Head 5 00
Darien 3 00
Ebenezer 15 00
Haw Ridge 10 00
Line Creek 5 00
Enterprise 10 00
Christian Home 5 00
Mc. Liberty 5 00
ClintoDvillp 5 00
Bethany, Geneva Co 5 00
J. A McGee 10 00
Daniel Martin 2 00

Total amount $100 00

Called for report on Nominations. Read and adopted. Ap-
pendix 5.

Called for report of Executive Committee. Read and adopted.
Appendix 6.



Called for Report on Missions. Read and adopted. Appen-
dix 7.

Called for report of Finance Committee. Read and adopted.
Appendix 8.

Called for report on Temperance. Read and adopted. Ap-
pendix 9.

Called for Treasurer's report, Read and adopted. Appen-
dix ro.

Resolution by Rev. D. C. Culbreath. Adopted. Appen-
dix II.

Resolution of Bro. T. R. Searcey, to allow Clerk $10 for ser-

vices rendered, was adopted.
On motion, agreed to have Articles of Faith inserted in forth-

coming minutes.
Resolution by Rev. W. J. Hatcher read and adopted. Appen-

dix 12.

Feeling remarks by Moderator.
How sad the thought to part with these dear brethren.

Sang "How firm a foundation," and joined in a good, old-fash-

ioned, hearty hand-shake.
With many eyes bathed in tears, we adjourned, to meet with

the Baptist church at Enterprise, Coffee county, on Wednesday
and Thursday before the third Sunday in October, 1894.

PHILLIP KING, Moderator.
W. M. Cooper, Clerk.

K.EZPOK.TS.

APPENDIX 1.

REPORT ON DOCUMENTS.

We, your Corrmittee on Documents, find from the readi"g of the letters of
the churches composing this Association that Christian Home, Enterprise
and C ol Springs ask for the Association.
We recommend that we convene with En'^erprise Wednesday and Thurs-

day before the 3rd Sabbath in October, 1894.

Respectfully submitted.
C L. Matthews, Chairman.
Lewis Moseley,
R L. HuTTO.

APPENDIX 2.

report on education.

Your Committee on Education make the following report:

Education properly means the training and developing the faculties of *he
mind, but. is more commonly understood to mean the amountof information
obtained. There are five senses or means of impHrting information to the
mind. First, that of siirht; second, hparing;third, feeling, fourth, smelling;
fifth, tatting. The infant may be shown all the various colors, or shapes,

but knows DOtbing of one from the other. You may produce all the sounds



in his ear. but he knows no more of sound than he does of color or shape.
Just so with the other senses. These facts teach us that the work of educa-
tion begins at the cradle and in the family circle; hence,Solomon says "Train
up a child in the way he should go." But there are two kinds of educaiion

—

intellectual and mora). Intellectual education involves the scence ot knowl-
edge, while miircl education involves the principles of knowledge. Mental
and moral education eacli require a system of training The science of men-
tal culrure is taueht in our actiool text-books—spelling, reading, grammar,
arithmetic etc. The science of moral education is taugbt in the Bible, truth,
love, justice, etc.

From the summit of his mediatorial throne, Jesus Christ proclaimed "All
power in heaven and earth is given into my hands; go ye therefore teaching
all nations to observe all things whatsoever I have comnjanded you, and
lo I am with you alway." Here we have divine authority to su5.tain the
conclusion that an educafion is absolutely iit^cessary. We see that an edu-
cation was of such necessity that Jesus Christ not only taught the ne-
cessity of it, but actually assumed the work and established a living
ministry whose special duty is to "teach" tbe Bible, and as the less is in-

volved in the greater, so the teaching the Bible—the book of morals in-

volves the necessity of teaching the menial as well as the moral science.

Fort hess reasons we have both literary and religious institutions for instruc-
tion, and we are proud to state that Baptists favor mental, moral and spirit-

ual education as much or more than any people, and are therefore putting
forth their best efforts to establish schools, colliges and seminaries for the
purpose of teaching and preaching the Gospel as commanded—to all the
world. We must remember God created man with a free volition and
though Jesus Christ possesses "all power," and has assumed tbe leadership
of educa'ion, we must remember also that Satan has great power, and is the
arch-fieud of man, and is therefore bringing to bear all his power to oppose
the efforts of Christ, as the will of man is as free to Satan as to Christ until
man is born again—emancipated from the rule of sin and Satan and made
subservient to the will of Christ. For this reason Satan has filled the world
with false and conflicting doctrines, and those who are misguided by Satan's
delusions are sa'd by tbe Word of God to be "in darkness—the children
of the devil." These are are all engaged in opposition to education—which
tends to keep mankind tnjignorance,and if in ignorance in immorality which
produce contention, strife, war and ruin. If this view is correct, then the
first thing to do now that Christ has perfected the plan of salvation, is to

carry light and knowledge to benignted and misguided man. This consti-
tutes the great misssion of Christ's church, which is the "pillar and ground
of the truth," h<^nce the command "to contend earnestly for the faith—the
truth—once delivered to the saints." In this, we find the object of the
church, of the a>^sociation of churches. The object is to concentrate all our
power as the followers of Chrisu in opposing false doctrines and practices,

and press the claims of truth and righ eousness to our utmost capacity.
In conclusion, we wish to recommend an onward move in the cause of edu-

cation in our country and city schools, colleges and seminaries—both liter-

ary and theoh gical, and above all, we would recommend the ministry to
spend more time and money in driving, if pos.'*ible, to the bottom of the
great doctrines »nd truths of the Gospel, and more perfectly preach the
same to a benighted and sin -cursed people; and we also wish lo recommend
God's pei'ple all along the line to lend the ministry a helping hand in the
great work and arduous ta'^k of s udving and preaching the Gospel. To this
end we recommend tbe following resolutions:
Resolved, That the Baptist Haw Ridge Association etablish a ministers'

institute, where the ministers of the Association may meet otice a year and
spend one, two, three or four weeks in the study of the Bible, and to em-
ploy one or more competent brethren to meet with them to teach and aid
them in ther studies.
Volumes could be written upon the subject, but space will not admit of

more at present. We therefore close bj'^ further recommending our people
to patronize our denominational school papers and literature.

Respectfully submitted.
W. J. Hatcheb, Chairman.



APPENDIX 3.

CIRCULAR LETTER.

Dear Brethren—The duty assia;ned me on this interesting occasion is by no
means a trivial one. It is worthy of the candid and prayerful study of all

Cnristians of every name and denomination. It is as much every person's
duty to ascertain what is true about these matters as if. is yours and mine.

I am not here to put forward unwarranted and exaggerated claims for the
Baptists, nor to underestimate what other Christian people have done in
speaking of what Baptists have done, and of what their principles are
worth. I hope not to utter a word to which any of God's dear chi dren not
of this fold can rightfully take exf epiion. I must f/aiikly confess that Bap-
tists have accomplished for the human family srarcely anything of what
they might have and ought to have done. We are stimmoned to the pro-
fonndest humiliation in reviewing the follies which have almost every where
marred the force and beauty of (jur piinciples. Many a time have these
brought us into disrepute among g'eat masses of good people who have
judged of the Baptist tree by ihe fruit they happened to see upon its

branches. You know that the worst enemies to any good cause are those
who profess to be its champions, and yet in their teachings and living mis-
represent its spirit and aims whenever the spirit of Christ depansfroma
Baptist church. Whenever such a church turns from iis God-given mission
it surely dies.

Had JBaptists been as loyal to the command to go iato all the world and
disciple all nations. a-< thev have been to keeping the ordinances as they
were delivered, long before thiM all Chrisfendnm might have accepted the
truth as we hold it, and the kingdoms of this world might have been
broughi into loving subjection to him whos-e we are and whom we serve. It

is not the fault of the Baptist idea that it has not been worth a thousand
tim»^s more to the world. A medicine may be ever so gord, but it may fail

of producing the desired eflftct v^h^n diluted or improperly administered.
Baptist principles are not respor sible for Baptist follies.

Indeed, there is nothing under heaven which unprejudiced people take to
so firmly as to Baptist principles when they are rightly put before them.
Thf chief reason why Bt<p ist principles have not long ago gained a thous-
and-fold stronger upon Cnristendom is to be found in Baptist blunders.

Respectfully submitted.
W. E. Hayes.

APPENDIX 4.

RESOLUTION.

Resolved, That this Association employ Rev D. C.Culbreth for one-fourth
of his time, to labor in our bounds as an evangelist, and that we give him
one hundred dollars, and that we ask the State Board of Missions to give
him one hundred dollars also.

And we recommend to our churches that they take up collections for this

purpose as often as convenient. C. L. Matthews.

APPENDIX 5.

REPORT ON NOMINATIONS.

We, your committee on Nominations, offer the following report:
Executive Committee—G. B. Langford, Lewis Moselty, W. J. Snelgrove,

Jesse Cox, J. A McGee
Nominations—W E Hayes. J. W Rowe, I. J Jones.
Sunday-Schools—P King, W. M. Cooper, Marion Waters.
Education—W J Hatcher, D. Martin, W. L. Echols
Temperanf'e—W. M. Cooper, T. R Searcy Robert L. Hutto.
Deceased Ministers and Deacons—C. L Matthews, Henry Hudson.

Respectfully submitted,
Daniel Martin,
B. L. Andrews,
Heaky Hudson,

Committee.
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APPENDIX 6.

REPORT OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

We, your Executive Committee, makfi the following report:

"We have put forth no missionary in the field this associational year, from
the fact that we had no funds on hand. We ae happy to inform you that

we believe that we will be able to employ a missionary a portion of his time
the next associational year.

Respectfully submitted, Elvin Jones,
J. W. RowE
W. J. Snelgrove,

Committee.

APPENDIX 7.

KBPORT ON MISSIONS.

We, your Committee on Missions, beg to offer the following report:
The word 'mission' means 'sent' In the Gospel of John, 1st chapter and

6th verse, we read : "There wa" a man sent from God whos name was John.
The same came for a 'witness.' " Here is the principle with a precedent for
missions. God has given to man his revealed will and made itoblia;atory to

teaoh the same to all nations. Thin obligation involves men and means. We
wish just here to submit a question to everv professed follower of Christ:
Has Christ any use for you in his cause? If so, what? We would answer
tha'. <ar life-work is to co-operate with Christ to carry the news and nature of

Christ's death, for we are "Created in Christ unto good works" These good
works consist in providiner and using means to carry into execution the
plan of salvation as devised by Jesus Christ and accepted bv the Father In
order for us to carry on this co-operation work with Christ we call for

money to sustain the missionary in the field. But when we mention money
some object, but no earthly business can b^ run witdout men and money.
It takes men and money to run grogshops, to run horse-races, to run mer-
cantile business, to run railroads and ail oth^r "business. Now, if this be
true, and you all know it is, why should we object to give our means and
time to thp grandest, most lasting and glorious work that God ever engaged
man in. We now nave a great number of men and a vast amount of money
engaged in this heavenly work We have literary schools and colleges to

educate the rising generation, and collegps to better prepare our ministers,
and we have deacons in our church and executive committees and our state

convention has an executive committee, or as they call it boards, whose busi-
ness it is to attend to our finances.

Now in conclusion brethren \ft us each say for himself or hprself that I

am a missionary, and that I intend to prove it by sacrifices of money
and ohter means and time, accompanied by prayer.

Respectfully submitted,
B. L Andrews.

APPENDIX 8.

REPORT ON FINANCE.

We, your committee on Finance, offer the following report:

Cool Springs, for minutes $ 70 T. P....$ 150
Clintonville " 50

Camp Ground " 100
Bethany " 100 A. P... 85

Darien, " 50 A. P... 1 00
Eb-n«^zer, " 150 T. P... 13 75

Haw Ridge, " 100 T. P... 5 00
Line Creek, " 60
Mt. Liberty, " 80 T. P... 2 50
Pleasant Grove, " 2 50 T. P... 5 00
Rockv Head " 150 T. P... 7 30

Enterprise, "
1 50

Tenal, " 50

/T^
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J. A. McGee, individual pledge 1^^^^^
5 00

State Missions 1 00
Home Missions 1 00
Foreign Missions 1 00
Indiseut^ Ministers 1 00
Orphans' fund 1 00
Rpceived from Treasurer 37 20
Received from Public collections for S. M. B 26 50
On hand for Ministerial Education 8 75

Total •. $127 90

All of which is turned over to the Treasurer.
Respectfully submitted,

T. R. Searcet, Chairman.

APPENDIX 9.

[Read by C. L. Matthews, as a Temperance report.].

A TERRIBLE CHARGE.

[by tallie morgan, soranton, pa.]

'Prisoner at the bar, have you anything to say why sentence of death shall
not be passed upon you?"
A solemn hush fell over the crowded court room, and every person waited

in almost breathless expectation for an answer to the judge's question.
Will the prisoner answer?
Is there nothing that will make him show some sign of emotion?
Will he maintain the cold, indifferent attitude that he has shown through

the long trial, even to the place of execution?
Such were the questions that passed through the minds of those who had

fol lowed the case from day to day.
Thejudge still waited in digniti'=d silence

Not a whisper was heard anywhere, and the situation had become pain-
fully oppressive, when the prisoner was seen to move; his head wa? raised,

his hands were clinched, and the blood had rushed into his pale, care-worn
face. His teeth were firmly set, and into his haggard eyes came a flash of
light.

Suddenly he arose to his feet, and in a low, firm, but distinct voice
said:

"I have! Your honor, you have asked me a question, and I now ask. as

the la''t favor on earth, that you will not interrupt my answer until I am
through.

"I stand here before thii bar, convicted of the wilful murder of my wife
Truthful witnesses >iave testified to the fact that I was a loafer, a drunkard
and a wretch; that I returned fmm onpof mv prolonged debauches and fired

the fatal shot that killed the wife I had sworn to love, cherish and protect.
While I havp n « remembrarice of committing the fearful, cowardly, and
inhuman deed, I have no right to complain or to condemn the verdict of the
twelve good ra^n who have acted as jury in this case, for their verdict is in

accordance with the evidence.
"But. mav i' pl^a-^e the court, I wish to show th<it I AM NOT ALONE RE-

SPONSIBLE FOR THE MURDER OF MY WIFE!"
Thi** sartling statement creatt^d a tremendous sensation. The judge leaned

over the dpsk thn lawy<^rs wheeled around ^nd f>iced he prisoner, thf' jurors
lookel at f^aoh other in amazftueni, while the spe'^tators culd hardly sup-
press their intense excitement. The pi'isoner p lused a few seconds, and
then continued in the same firm, dis'inct voice:

•I repeat, your honor, thit I am not the >>nly one guilty of the murder of

mv wife The judge on t'lis bench thejurvin 'he b'^x, the lawyers within
thisbar, and most "f the witnesses, includine 'he pistor of the old church,
are also guilty before Alniisrlity G id. and will have to app ar with me before

His Judgment Throne, where we all shall ba righteously judged.
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"If twenty men conspire together for the murder of one person, the law
power of this land will arrest the twenty, and each will be tried, convicted
and executed for a whole murder, and not one-twentieth of a crime.

"I have been made a drunkard by law. If it had not been for the legalized
saloons of my town, I never would have become a drunkard; my wife
would not have been murdered; I would not be here now, ready to be hurled
into eternity. Had it not been for the human traps set out with the consent
of the government, I would have been a sober man, an industrious work-
man, a tender father, and a loving husband. But to-day my home is de-
stroyed, my wife murdered, my little children—God bless and care for them
—cast out on the mercy of a cold and cruel world, while I am to be murdered
by the strong arm of the State.

"God knows. I tried to reform, but as long as the open saloon was in my
pathway, my weak, diseased will-power was no match against the fearful,
consuming, agonizing appetite for liquor. At last, I sought the protection,
care and sympathy of the church of Jesus Christ,but at the communion table
I received from the hand of the pastor who sits there, and who has testified

against me in this case, the cup that contained the same fiery alcoholic ser-

pent that is found in every bar room in the land. It proved too much for
my weak humanity, and out of that holy place I rushed to the last debauch
thatended wi'h the murder of my wife.

"For one year our town was without a saloon. For one year I was a so-
ber man. For one year my wife and children were supremely happy, and
our little home a perfect paradi-'^e.

"I was one of those who signed remonstrances against re opening the sa-

loons in our town The namesof one half of this jury ran be found to day
on the petition certifying to the good, moral character (?) of he rumsellers,
and falsely saying that the sale of liquor was 'necess^ary' in our town. The
prosecuting attorney on th's case was the one that so eloquently pleaded
with th's court for 'he licenses, and the judgp who sits on this bench, and
who a k' d me if I had anything to say before sentence of death was passed
on me. granted 'he license*."

The impassioned words of the prisoner fell likp coals of fii-e npon the hearts
of those present, and many of the spectators and some of thp lawyers we e

moved to tears. The j'ldge made a motion as if to stop any further speech
on the part of the prisonpr, when the «peakfr hastily said

:

"No! no! your honor, do not close my lips; lam nearly through, and
they are the last words I shall utter on earth.

' 'I began ray downward career «ta saloon BAR—legalized and protected
by the voters of this commonwealth, which has received annually a part f»f

the blood money from the poor, deluded victims. Alter the Sta'e had made
me a drunkard and a murderer, I am taken bf-fore anoti»er BAR—the bar
of Justice ('^)by the same power of law that legalized the first bar and now,
the law-power will conduct me to thp place of execution, and hasten my
soul into eternity. I shall appear before another bar—the JUDGIVIENTBAR
OF GOD and ther^^ you, who have legal'Zfd the traffic, will have to appear
with me. Think you tha' th^ Great Judge will hold me—the poor, weak,
helpless victim of your traffic—alone responsible for the murder of my
wife? Nay. I in my drunken, frenzied, irresponsible condition, have mur-
dered ONE, but you have deliberately and wilfully murdered your thou-
sand.o, and tbe mu'^der-mills a^e in full operation to-day with your consent
"AH of you know in your hear' s that these words of mine are not the

ravings of an unsound mind, but God Almighty's truth. The liquor traffic

of this nation is re'-ponsib'e for nearly all the murders, bloodshed, riots,

poverty, misery, wretchedness and woe. It breaks up thousands of happy
homes every year; sends the husband and father to prison or to the gallows,
and drives countless mothers and little children into the world to suffer
and die. It furnishes nearly all of the crininal business of this and every
other court, and blasts every community it touches.

"This infernal traffic is legalized and protected by the republican and
democratic parties, which you sustain with your ballots. And yet some of
you have the sudacity to say that you are in favor of prohibiting the traffic,

while your votes go into the ballot box with those of the rumsellers and
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the worse elements of the land in favor of continuing the business! Every
year you are given thf' opportunitv of voting a protest against this soul-and-
body destroying busine'<s and wash your hands of all responsibility for the
fearful results of the traffic; but instead, you inform the government by
your democratic or republi'-an ballot that you are perfectly satisfied with
the present condition of things, and that they shull continue.
"You legalized the saloons that made me a drunkard and a murderer, and

youarp guilty with me before God and man for the niurder of my wife.
"Your honor, I am done. I am now ready to receive my sentence and be

led f< rth to the plac^ of exe^^ution and Diurdered according to the laws of
this State. You will close by asking the Lord to have mercy on my soul I

will close bv solemnly as-king God to open your blind eyes to the truth, to

your own individual responsibility, so that you will cease lo give your sup-
port to this hell-born trattic."

APPENDIX 10.

treasurer's report.

I, J. A. McGee, Treasurer of the Haw Ridge Baptist Association, submit
the f'lllowing report:

Oct. 15, 1893. R^civod of Finance Committee $ 61 70
" " Prtid Clerk for printing miautes 14 20
" " Paid Clerk for services 10 00
" " Balance on hand —$37 20

Oct. 12, 1893. Received of Finance Committee 127 90
" " Paid L. M. Bradley f<r educat'n of ministers... 8 75

Pd. D. C. Culbreth for Stale B.>ard 26 51
" " J. A. McGee and wife paid D C Culbreth lor

Stafe, Homeand Foreigi Missions, Or
phans' H<>me and Indigent ministers.... 5 00—$127 80

Balance on hand 87 70

Grand total $215 60

Respectfully submitted,
J. A. McGee, Treasurer.

APPENDIX 11.

RESOLUTION.

Resolved, That this Association pledge its hearty sympathy to all eflfbrts

put forth by the Baptists of Alabama for the sustenance of an orphans'
home for the protection o' the poor and helpless children of our Stale, who
in Gods providence have been rendered destitute of friends and home.

D. C. Culbreth.

APPENDIX 12.

RESOLUTION.

Resolved, That the thanks of this body are due and are hereby tendered
to this church and community for their hospitality and kindness in receiv-

ing and entertaining this body during this session.

Respectfully submitted,
W. J. Hatches.
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STATISTICS OF HAW RIDGE BAPTIST ASSOCIATION.
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Clintonville 21 6 ..Mi
Christiaji Home 16 20
Camp Ground 1 22
Darien •iiJ
Ebenezer . 18 4 i 2 3 1 126 1

Enterprise 8 16 55 ..

Haw Ridge 16 1 1 82 1

Line Creek 1 3 2 30
Mt. Liberty 14 2 1 56 1
Pleasaut Grove •2b i 12 6 136

) '' Totals jt) 7 37 45 17 2 729 3

Pleasant Grove.

For Home Missions 85 00
For Minutes 2 50

Confession of Faith 2
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SUNDAY S6H00L PERIODICALS.

These Belf)s, with their

Citerarxf and gebolarlj/" p(,bilitjf

Rnd Denominational Soundness,

gbould find a place in eY>er\f gebool.



AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY'S

PRIC£ LIST.

BAPTIST SUPERINTENDENT
BAPTIST TEACHER., 12i

INTERNATIONAL SEBIES.

SENIOR QUARTERLY 6

ADVANCED QUARTERLY 2i

INTERMEDIATE QUARTERLY 2i

PRIMARY QUARTERLY 2i

PICTURE LESSONS 3

BIBLE LESSONS li

INDUCTIYE SERIES.

SENIOR INDUCTIVE STUDIES 6

JUNIOR INDUCTIVE STUDIES.... 2i

NEW PRIMARY QUARTERLY.

TWO YEARS WITH JESUS 2i

ILLUSTRATED PAPERS.

THE WORKER 11

OUR YOUNG PEOPLE 10

REAPER, Monthly 2i

REAPER, Semi-monthly 5

SUNLIGHT, Monthly 2

SUNLIGHT, Semi-monthly 4

OUR LITTLE ONES 6i

Cinb Prices of five or more copies to

one address.

6i cents per quarter; 25 cents per year.

50

24

10

9

9

12

6

24

10

6

40

10

20

8

10

25

NOTICE THREE THINGS.
1. The price of the Sunlight—8 cents, monthly ; 16 cents, semi-monthly.

This is the cheapest paper published. For a competing paper, no larger or

better, 16 cents is asked for the monthly, and 24 cents for the semi-monthly,

2. TWO SERIES FOR 1894.

None of the helps on the INTERNATIONAL SERIES—six helps, six

grades—will be dropped out. They will be betteuthan ever before.

Some prefer the Inductive plan of study. The Society will therefore give

a choice, by publishing two new quarterlies

—

Junior Inductive Studies and
SsNiOB Inductive Studies, taking up a chronological life of Christ.

3. PRIMARY CLASSES.

From the beginning of 1894, the Society will publish two (piarterlies—the

Primary Quarterly on the International Lessons by Mrs. M. (J. Kennedy;
iiiid a new quarterly, Two Years with Jesus, by Miss Juliet P]. Dimock.

1



STANDARD WORKS.
Christ's Acted Parables.

A Study of the Miracles. By N. S. Bur-
ton, D. D. 12mo, 256 pp Price, $1.00.

Dr. Burton has conceived of the miracles of

Christ as acted parables, as his title indicates.

The miracle, according to his thought, contains

moral, spiritual truth no less than the parable.

He has given us a thoroughly good book. Its

style is clear and its thought evangelical and
strong.

An Outline Analysis of the
Books of the Bible. ^^ ^-^"^

B.C.Tay-
lor. 16mo, 192 pp. Price, 75 cents, net.

Professor Taylor takes the Bible by books, and
analyzes them according to author, time of writ-

ing, relation tci other books, contents, specific

points, etc. We know of no volume that in so

small a space gives so much.

Centenary Missionary Ad-
aresses, i2mo, 228 pp. price,$1,00.

Neat in appearance, cheap in price, historic in

its occasion, noteworthy in its contributors, and
most valuable in its contents Its app.earance

fittingly rounds out the centennial of missions.

SOON TO BE PUBLISHED.

Irish Churches, including the
Life and La-

bors of St. Patrick. By "William Cath-
cart, D. D. 12mo, 350 pp. (about). Price,

$1.50.

In this work Dr Cathcart has shown a vast

amount of research. He has gone as far as may
be to the fountain-head of information, and has

overturned many popular conceptions concern-

ing the Irish patron .saint. He claims him con-

clusively as a Baptist, and shows that Rome had
nothing to do with the founding of the ancient

churches of the Brit'sh Islands. It is emphati-

cally a standard work.

Lessons on the Life of Jesus.
By Kev. O. S. C. Wallace. 16mo, 192 pp.
Price, 90 cents.

This is a series of lessons prepared for young
people, and in conjunction with the Young Peo-

ple's Baptist Union. The book is especially

adapted for class-room work, and can be cordially

recommended to our young people who want to

pursue systematically such a course. At the

same time it is well fitted for individual perusal.

Hours with a Sceptic, ^y d.w.
Faunce,

D. D. 12mo, 256 pp. Price, $1.00.

It purports to be a series of conversations

with a sceptic, but the arguments of a lifetime

arc crowded into it. It is strong, vigorous, and
up to the times.

A Short History of the Bap-
tlStSt By Henry C. Vedder. 12mo,

245"pp. Price, $1.00.

This volume is well written and with scholarly

accuracy, and should be owned by every Baptist.

BIBLE HANDBOOKS.
[The Pentateuch. Z^ZaXi.

16mo, 96 pp. Price, 50 cents.

This is the first of the series of Bible Hand-
books for which provision has been made by the

Society. In an introduction. Dr. Rowland deals

in a very just and scholarly way with the ques-

tion of the higher criticism. He is appreciative

of the scholarship arrayed under its banner, but

holds to the " old paths " nevertheless, and more-

over successfully defends his position. In analy-

sis, in the citation of authorities, in the meeting

of difficult questions, the book will be found of

great value to our young people, and others who
want to understand the matters with which it

deals.

American Baptist Publication Society.
PHILiADEIiPHIA : 1420 Chestnut Street

;

BOSTON : 256 Washington Street

;

ST. T.OUIS : 1109 Olive Street

;

NEW YOKK : Times Building ; DAI1L.AS : 345 Main Street

;

CHICAGO : 122 Wabash Avenue

,

ATLANTA : 66>^ Whitehall Street.



HUNDREDS OF CHURCHES NOIV USE THE

WHY? Because of its merits.

The Best Hymn Book for Baptist Churches.

230^000 Copies Sold.
It is used hy hundreds of churches, schools, theological seminaries, and in

the homes in all sections of the United States and Canada.

Its Editors:

MUSIC EDITION.

W. Howard Doane, Mus. Doc,

E. H. Johnson, D. D.

PRICES :

WOllli EDITION.
.12. Cloth binding) .50. By mall.

Goat " a.OO, postpaid.
T'k«v, full gilf, 3.00, "

..59.Cloth binding, $1.00. By mail,
Goat " '2.50, postpaid.
T'key, full gilt, 4.00, "

" padded, 4.00, "

A copy for examination sent to any pastor or cliorister, to be returned if
not adopted.

Our latest hymn book for prayer meetings and the Sunday-school, loses noth-
ing by a comparison with the latest books of other publishers.

It contains more hymns. It contains more tunes. Its price is
lower.

The collection of hymns and tunes is especially adapted to the
needs of Baptist churches and organizations.

It will wear longer.

The book contains

251 HYMNS AND 250 TUNES.

113,000 Copies Have Been Sold.
Reduced Prices:

Music, cloth, 3IS ctm. By mail, 40 ctn.
" board, 25 cts. " .10 rts.

Words, " 12 cts. " 14 ots.

^&S^ A sample copy will be sent for examination to any pastor or chorister,
to be returned if cot aaopted.





TTLABAMA
i^Xjs^PRINTING CO.,

^ printers, Bidders. #:

Bool^s^ll^r5 /•'3tatio9^r5

BLANK BOOKS MADE TO ORDER.

LEGAL BLANKS, OFFICE SUPPLIES,

LITHOGRAPHING A SPECIALTY.

PUBLISHERS THE EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGE,
MANAGERS OF THE SCHOOL AGENCY,

BOOKS, BIBLES, ETC, ETC.

PLAIN AND FANCY STATIONERY,

WEDDING INVITATIONS, PENS, PENCILS,

INKS, OFFICE BLANKS, OLD BOOKS
BOUND AND MADE AS GOOD AS NEW.

^-iS

We Carry Full Stock i Our Lloe of Business.

4 ^^ —-—

ALABAMA: PRINTING: CO.,

No. 22 DEXTER AVENUE,

MONTGOMERY, - - ALA.


